
CONTACT INFORMATION

customerservice@saxelbycheese.com

LEAD TIME FOR ORDERS

14 day lead time to process orders

SHIPPING INFORMATION

We ship via FedEx Ground or Overnight service to arrive 
next day. Packages are shipped with insulated liners 
and ice packs to retain cold and maintain quality. Cost 
of shipping not included in cost of packages.

GIFT NOTES

We provide gift notes and customized tasting 
notes / pairing suggestions with all packages

VIRTUAL  
TASTING KITS

Cave Aged Cheddar
nutty, sharp, caramelly

Kunik 
decadent, buttery triple cream

Reading Raclette 
fruity, versatile, buttery

Potter’s Organic Crackers

Cabot Clothbound Cheddar
savory, grassy, brothy

Spring Brook Tarentaise 
robust, nutty, sharp

Little Hosmer
soft, buttery, Brie-style

Highlander
creamy Gouda-style

Wischago 
semi-firm, fruity, Manchego-style

Potter’s Organic Crackers

Alpha Tolman 
toasty, nutty, firm

Kunik
decadent, buttery, triple cream

Invierno
bright, tart sheep/cow blend

Ashbrook 
smooth, fruity, semi-firm

Tres Bonne 
malty, musky, cave aged

Highlander
creamy Gouda-style

Potter’s Organic Crackers

PREMIUM $65 

DELUXE $85

CLASSIC $45

Saxelby Cheesemongers offers a wide variety 
of cheese tasting kits from America’s best 
artisan cheesemakers for your virtual tasting 
event! Inquire about rates for a guided cheese 
tasting with one of our expert Cheesemongers, 
or ask about our partnerships with local wine 
shops and wineries.

Casella’s 
Prosciutto 
$15

Tempesta 
Soppressata 
Dolce 
$15

ADD-ONS

Quince & Apple  
Mini Jams $4.75 

Flavors – Figs and Black 
Tea, Pear with Honey and 
Ginger, Tart Cherry and 
White Tea

SAXELBY CHEESEMONGERS

At Saxelby Cheesemongers, we believe that farmers 
are the hardest working people on the planet! Our 
relationships with our producers are the driving force 
behind what we do. We aim to know and celebrate the 
how and why behind each cheese in every season, and 
share that with YOU, the cheese lovers who make it all 
possible. By supporting artisan cheesemakers, you’re 
casting a vote for sustainable, regenerative agriculture, 
bolstering rural economies, and ensuring the American 
artisan cheese revolution continues to thrive and grow. 
Thank you! We couldn’t do it without you.

SAXELBYCHEESE.COM
@saxelbycheese  #saxelbycheese

OUR FARMS AND CHEESEMAKERS


